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The New England gazetteer containing descriptions of all the states, counties and towns in New
England; 14th ed.; published 1841 by I. S. Boyd and W. White, J. Hayward in Concord, N.H,
Boston. [Excerpts]
page 423
Strafford N.H., in Strafford County, lies 15 miles N.W. from Dover and 25 E.N.E from Concord,
and is about 7 miles in length, 6-1/2 wide. Bow pond is in the S.W. part of the town and is about
650 rods long, 400 wide; its waters form one of the principal branches of the Isinglass River. The
range of BLue hills crosses the N.W. part of the town. The soil here is generally of a good quality.
Strafford was formerly a part of Barrington, and was incorporated in 1820. Population 1830 is
2,200.
=========================
From: The Statistics & Gazetteer of New Hampshire, compiled by Alonzo J. Fogg, Concord NH,
D.L. Guernsey, 1875
page 339
Strafford, Strafford County, New Hampshire
The surface of Strafford is broken and uneven, and the north-west part mountainous, but the soil
is deep and fertile and yields large crops of corn, oats, wheat, barley, and potatoes.
RIVERS AND PONDS
Bow Pond, the largest body of water in town, lies in the south-west part, in 650 rods long, and 400
wide, and is the source of the princial branch of Isinglass River, which funishes abundant water
power. Wild Goose Pond lies between this town and Pittsfield, and Trout Pond west of the Blue
Hills.
MOUNTAINS
The range of mountains which have a considerable altitude, known as the "Blue Hills," lies in the
north-west part of the town.
EMPLOYMENTS.
The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in agriculture. Considerable attnetion is paid to the raising of
stock, and some very fine horses and cattle are found in this town. 600,000 shingles and 475,000
feet of boards &c., are annually produced, and about 35,000 pairs of sale shoes annually made.
RESOURCES.
Productions of the soil $123,672; mechanical labor, $28,900; stocks and money in interest,
$6,975; stock in trade, $4,700; deposits in savings banks, $63,175; from summer tourists, $2,000

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS. There are four churches in town. Freewill Baptist, Rev. C.C. Foster
pastor; Rev. N.C. Lathrope, Rev. William Rogers, Rev. D.S. Quint, residents.
LITERARY INSTITUTION.
Austin Academy at Centre Strafford is a fine and prosperous institution for learning. G.C.
McClellan is the Principal. School year begins February 27. School Library 50 volumes.
FIRST MINISTER.
Rev. William Sanders, ordained in 1822.
ORGANIZATION.
Strafford was originally a part of Barrington, and was incorporated June 17, 1820.
HOTEL: Bow Lake House
BOUNDARIES: Bounded north-east by Farmington, south-east by Barrington, south-west by
Northwood and Pittsfield, and northwest by Barnstead. Area, 29,000 acres; improved land,
14,911 acres.
DISTANCE: Thirty miles north-east from Concord, and fifteen north-west from Dover.
RAILROADS: Ten miles to Rochester station on the Portland and Rochester Railroad. The
Concord and Rochester Railroad, when completed will pass through this town.
==============================
From: History of Rockingham and Strafford counties, New Hampshire : with biographical sketches
of many of its pioneers and prominent men - Hurd, D. Hamilton, Philadelphia 1882
STRAFFORD: (page 701 )
http://archive.org/stream/historyofrocking00hurd#page/n1143/mode/2up
Strafford was set off from the town of Barrington in 1820, Barrington at that time being twelve
miles long and six and a half wide, the northern half constituting the town of Strafford. The
surface is greatly diversified into mountain, hill and dale.
The Blue Hills, passing nearly through the center afford many grand and beautiful views to the
lover of nature. Strafford has its share of the wild and grand scenery that so distinguishes the
States of New Hampshire.
. . . There is, however a mica-mine near Parker's Mountain that has attracted much attention. It
is situated on the road leading from Strafford Ridge to Barnstead. It is being worked with good
results. Some of the finest specimens in the country are taken from it. Much of the soil in the
southern part is remarkably good. Its wheat, corn, and grazing lands are among the best in the
States. Its fruit is abundant and varied. Its winter fruit has a reputation surpassed by none.
Strafford is noted for its fine stock, the Durham taking the lead for beef and working oxen, the
Jerseys and Devons for dairy purposes. Frequently steers at three years old measure seven feet
and upwards.
There are only four roads extending through the town, in a northeasterly and southwesterly
direction, nearly parallel to each other. The town is bounded on the east by Farmington and
Rochester, on the south by Barrington, west by Northwood and on the north by Barnstead.
Bow Lake Reservoir is a beautiful sheet of water about two miles long and one and a half wide,
some what in the form of a crescent. The Cocheco Company of Dover controls its waters, which
are carried to the city by the Isinglass River. There are several other similar ponds of less note,
among which are Willey's and Spruce Ponds.
About fifty years ago the dam at Bow Lake gave way and its waters went rushing and roaring for
eighteen miles to Dover, doing much damage to their course. The county immediately replaced
the dam by one of granite, it being now one of the most substantial ones in this part of the country.

There are four stores in town at the present time doing an excellent business, and much lumber if
being manufactured and transported to the various markets in the vicinity.
Farmington, Rochester, Great Falls, Dover, and Pittsfield are excellent markets for our farming
products. Strafford is essentially a farming town, but there has been erected at Bow Lake an
extensive building, and machinery is being now put in for the manufacture of shoes. The
population of Strafford in 1881 was seventeen hundred and seventy.
[description of 1882 brooks drying up in original document].
There are nineteen school districts, and money is voted for schools liberally besides what the law
requires us to raise.
In 1826 a terrible fire burned on Parker's Mountain, and the fire frequently caught ahalf-mile from
the burning mountain. Those living at that time say the scene by night was indescribably grand.
The fire continued to burn about a month.
I am told by the older people that the first settlers raised but very little corn or what, and hardly any
potatoes. About eighty years ago the yellow potatoes were introduced into town, and were grown
almost exclusively for a long time. Wheat and corn began to be raised after they began to plow
the ground. Rye on the burn was their main crop. Beans were raised in abundance, hence beanbroth was one of their principal dishes. Their not raising potatos or corn accounts for their small
hogs. They ran in the woods, and seldom weighed over one hundred pounds. Sometimes they
would get one up to one hundred and fifty pounds. That wa sa big hog for those days.
There are two secret societies of the order of the Patrons of Husbandry, both in a flourishing
condition, having halls of their own, one located at Strafford Corner, the other at Bow Lake. There
is one public-house, kept by John M. Whithouse, near the foot of the Blue Hills on the Crown Point
road.
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS (excepts only, more in original document).
There are
seven mills where lumber is manufactured, four grist-mills, one cotton and wood carding mill, one
barrel and shook manufactory, two carriage manufactores. There is in the vicinity of Bow Lake
iron ore in considerable quantities, also plumbago.
... In layin goff the lots, when they came to a pond, as Ayers' Pond, in the first range of lots they
surveyed, numbered its acres and led the lot in course beyond it. So of Round Pond and Bow
Pond. Bow Pond and commons numbered in the survey nine hundred and sixty acres. A man by
the name of Thomas Parker drew lot 149, containing six hundred and forty-eight acres, which
happened to fall on the top of a mountain; hence the name of Parker's Mountain. ... There are six
rangers of one mile wide, the first commencing on the easerly side of the town. Then comes a
range pond nearly north and south, four rods wide, there being five of these roads, the half-mile
on the westerly side not being laid off into lots. There is a cross-road running nearly east and
west not far from the centre four rods wide. On the north side of the road in the fourth range of
lots, between 156 (Joshua Perce's7.20 acres) and 157, south of cross-roads, lies a parsonage lot.
I will not give a few of the number of lots, with the original owner's names and number of acres,
commencing on the easterly side of the town, going up. I will give an exact duplicate of the
original, which lies before me,
No. / Original Owner's Name / Acres
1. Henry Heis .......... 270
2. Thomas Hamet ..... 60
3. John Moore ......
72
4. Francis Ran ......
60
5. Benjamin Gambling .. 330
6. Eleazer Russell .... 96
7. Widow Hatch ...
60

8. Edward Cater .....
240
9. William White ....
90
10. Nathaniel Rogers ... 360
11. James Libbey ....
120
Round Pond ...... (280 acres)
12. Samuel Allcock .... 210
The above is enough to show the transaction. There are two hundred and seventy-seven names,
with number and acres attached, in the manuscript before me. .....
The story runs that John Foss, one of the original settlers, owned Bow Lake and sold it to JohN
Caverly (4th), who sold it to the Cocheco Manufacturing Company, its present owners.
----FAMILY SKETCHES--http://archive.org/stream/historyofrocking00hurd#page/702/mode/2up
JOSHUA OTIS, father of the Rev. Micajah, married Mary Hussey, of Barrington, had ten children-Nicholas, Elijah, Paul, Micajah, Joshua, Stephen, Mary, Sarah, Jane and Rebecca. He died with
the measles, ninety years of age. Came from Dover and took up the farm upon which Jacob B.
Smith now lives and there lies his remains to-day. Micajah was a pioneer in organizing and
sustaining the Free-Will Baptist Church at Strafford Corner. He settled on land in the extreme
southeast corner of Strafford; married Mary Foss, sister to Thomas Foss, better known in all this
region as Master Foss. Master Foss had one son, John. He had two sons--John and Andrew.
John was at one time warden of the State prison, at Concord. Andrew was a famous Abolition
preacher and lecturer.
Micajah Otis, by his marriage with Sarah Foss, had six children, by whom the Hon. Jacob Otis
was the eldest, who lived and died on the farm that his father had cleared up. Was born in 1810;
married Sally Kimball of Farmington. He was a real self-made man. Taught school twenty winters.
Was one of the selectmen two years; and representative to the General Court two years prior to
the division of the town. In 1828 was representative from Strafford, and afterwards counselor
from the Second Counselor District three years. Was surveyor of land, justice of the peace, and
drew up a large number of legal instruments, and also did a large probate business. He was a
successful farmer, and died in 1854, and he sleeps with his fathers.
The Berrys are a numerous and respectable portion of the inhabitants of Strafford. Nathaniel
and John were brothers, and came from Rye, and settled at Strafford Corner while as yet there
were no public highways in this part of the town, both brothers having many descendants. John
Berry, had eight children, among whom was Thomas, father to Tamson, wife of Deacon Thomas
Berry. Tamson still lives on the old homestead, a very aged and respectable lady.
Thomas had eighteen children by two wives. These children, with the exception of two, lived to
become men and women, and settled in this vicinity.
Nathaniel, father of George, who was the father of Deacon Thomas, had thirteen children.
Nathaniel, George, Thomas and Jamese Demeritt all lived and died on the old homestead. It is
now being occupied by Dana R., a son of James Demeritt Berry. This familiy settled here over
one hundred and seven years ago.
The HAYESes live about one half-mile above Strafford Corner. This family was among the first
settlers. John Hayes was an emigrant from Scotland, came to Dover NH about 1680 lived and
died there, married Mary Horne, and had a large family. His son, John-2 Hayes, lived in Dover and
was deacon of the first church. He married widow Tamson (Wentworth) Chesley, and had eleven
children. One of these was Joseph-3 Hayes, born May 1, 1746, and lived in Strafford NH. He
married first, Peggy Brewster; second Elizabeth Wingate. Had eight children all by his first wife.
Died July 30, 1816. His son Joseph, a strong-minded and up right man, had a family of twelve
children. The homestead has now passed from the name.
BENJAMIN STANTON came from England, born in 1700, married a Ricker, had five children.
The third, William, settled in Barrington, now Strafford, buying land of the town of Dover in 1754,
showing a settlement of one hundred and twenty-eight years. Married in 1761 a Brock. Their son

William Jr. lived at home and married a Holmes. They had eight children. The eldest, Ezra, still
kept the old homestead and married an Otis, and had seven children; one, Joshua O. Stanton,
M.D. now a practicing physician in Washington, D.C. and another William P. married a Brock, who
with their only child Fred T. who married a Young, live now on the farm reclaimed from the forests
by their ancestors. This farm, one of the best and neatest kept in town is a half-bmile above FreeWill Baptist meeting-house at Strafford Corner.
The YOUNG family living on the Crown Point road almost one mile north of the Free-Will Baptist
Church were among the first settlers. Stephen, who now occupies the old homestead, is eightyone years of age. His grandfather, Benjamin, came from Dover, and had seven children, among
whom was Elder Winthrop Young, born in Strafford, 1753; consequently this part of the town must
have been settled by the family over one hundred and twenty-nine years.
Stephen Young's father's name was Jonathan, and had eight children, of whom two, Stephen
and John F., are now living. Stephen had five children; John F. Young had four. John F. Young
Jr. is a prominent physician in the city of Newburyport, Mass.
Deacon CHARLES SCRUTON lives on the Crown Pint road, near the top of the Blue Hill. His
great-great-grandfather's name was William; came from Ireland, and died in Barnstead with his
daughter, Mrs. Drew. His son Thomas was born while crossing the water, settled in Strafford,
where Deacon Charles now lives, died, and was buried there.
Michael Scruton, son of Thomas and grandfather of Deacon Charles was born on the home
place Dec. 30, 1774, also died and was buried there.
Thomas Scruton, son of Michael, born Aug. 11, 1804, and now lives (1882, Aug 16th) with his
son, Deacon Charles Scruton, on the old homestead.
OLIVER FOSS, who lives on Strafford Ridge, on the farm reclaimed from the forrest by his
ancesotrs, is one of the best and neatest farmers. The soil by nature is excellent, and the best of
care is taken of it. His great-grandfather, Geroge Foss, first settled in Portsmouth (NH), then in
Barrington, finally on the farm where Oliver now lives. Died and buried there in 1807, aged eightysix. Had eleven children.
Oliver's grandfather had eight children. He lived died and was buried on the farm also. Oliver's
father had five children,--Tobias (minister), Warren, William, Oliver, Mary. Oliver has one
daughter, Helen, who married John C. Hayes. They live with Oliver and have five children. These
generations, most of them, settled in Strafford and vicinity.
COTTON FOSS lives near the top of the Blue Hill, on the Ridge Road. His father's name was
Goerge, who cleared up the farm where Cotton now lives. THey have deeds showing the
settlement of the farm, one hundred and two years ago. No read over the Blue Hills at that time.
This branch of the FOSS family settled first in Portsmouth, afterwards in Barrington, then in the
part now called Strafford.
Bears were plenty at that time. Cotton's father the first year on the farm killed thirteen. Moose
also were killed on the mountain.
George Cotton's father had six children, among them one daughter, Betsey, the only female, I
am told, that was ever born on this farm for the one hundred and two years of its settlement.
Cotton has three children living,--Paul M. in Boston, and Cotton Jr. and Henry R. living on the
homestead.
PAUL PERKINS lives near the top of the Blue Hill on the Ridge road, and now owns the home of
his fathers. Lemuel Perkins, the great-grandfather, settled on the place one hundred and two
years ago.
His grandfather's name was Paul, his father's name, John. Five generations now lie in the
graveyard near the house. His grandfather voted at ever election for sixty-three years and went
twelve miles, part of the time on foot through the terrible snows and storms of March to reach his
voting-place in Barrington. His father, John, voted fifty-five times without missing an election. Paul
has voted thirty-one times, and through these generations not an election has been missed. They
all always voted the Democratic ticket.
The Hon. SAMUEL P. MONTGOMERY, a great-grandson of John Montgomery, one of the

earliest settlers on Strafford Ridge, was born Jan 9, 1806. His great-grandfather came to
Strafford, settled on a farm, cleared it up, and his son Jonathan, grandfather of Samuel P.,
inherited it from his father, and John, the father of Samuel; succeeded to the property, and
Samuel and David K. received it from their fathers. It has now gone out of the name.
Samuel P. was a noted teacher. He held all the offices of trust and responsibility in town several
times over, also senator and representative to the Legislature. This family was among the first, if
not the very first, to settle in Strafford.
JOHN CAVERNO, one of the first settlers, a son of Arthur Caverno, of Scotch-Irish descent, from
whom originated the Caverno family, came from the north of Ireland to this country about 1835.
John, son of Arthur, born in New Foundland in 1742, settled on the Canaan Road about a mile
south of Bow Lake, when the country was all a wilderness; married Sarah Tibbetts, of Barrington
1746. They had two children,--Molly and Jeremiah. Jeremiah succeeded his father on the old
homestead.
John and George Caverno bought farms in the immediat neighborhood of the old homestead,
upon which they lived and died, which are now occupied by their immediate descendants. Arthur
was a Free-Will Baptist minister of note, settled and died in Dover. Sullivan is a prominent lawyer
and lives in Lockport, N.Y. The only male descendants living in town are Arthur and Jeremiah,
sons of John Caverno, and George S., son of George W. Caverno. The Cavernoas have always
occupied a prominent position socially and politically.
ELIJAH TUTTLE Jr., son of Elijah Tuttle of Barrington was born July 10, 1774; married SALLY
TASKER April 5, 1798. The Tuttles were originally from England. He was the first man in
Strafford that ever received a collegiate education.
He was an expert in surveying, and did most of the business in that line in the westerly part of
the town. His children were Samuel, William, Mary, Jehoah, Sarah, Asa, and Ester; nearly all lived
and died in Strafford. His descendants still live on the old home-stead, which is situated near Bow
Lake.
RUFUS HALL, son of Israel Hall and grandson of John Hall, lives on the Province road near the
upper end of Bow Lake; married Mary Ann Young of Barrington. They had two children--David O.,
and Frank H. Frank lives with his father; married Josephine Elliot, of Barnstead; have one child,
John, the grandfather of Rufus, born Jan. 18, 1739; cleared up the farm where Rufus now lives.
His father, Israel, born July 20, 1768, also lived and died on the homestead. They have been an
industrious , frugal and respectable family.
AARON WALDRON, one of the first settlers, born Aug. 4, 1749, took up his farm near the
northwesterly part of the town. Hannah, his wife was born March 29, 1750, by whom he had
thirteen children, namely--Azariah, Aaron, Isaac, John, Abram, Robert, Abram (2d), William,
Hannah, Richard, Lovey, Zachariah, and Sarah, the only living child, who married James B. Foss,
of Strafford Ridge. Azariah, the eldest was the first representative of the town afters its separation
from Barrington. These children settled in town, and all the Waldrons in Strafford are
descendants of Aaron. The grandchildren now living in twon are Jonathan C., Azariah, and
William W. Waldron.
This family is one of the most numerous and respectable in town.
We have endeavored to trace the history of some of the prominent early settlers, have consulted
the most reliable records, and many of the oldest inhabitants and after all much, at this late day
must depend upon tradition. Every one who has given the subject thought knows the difficulties in
the way.
We might mention among the prominent families of the early settlers the Pershleys, Brocks,
Hams, Scotts, Babbs, Stileses, Slopers, Taskers, Huckinses, Holmeses, Boodys, Buzzels,
Caverlys, Caswells, Cates, Critchets, Evanses, Hills, Jennesses, Pillsburys, Roberts, Shackfords,
Smiths, Swains, Browns, womblys, Leighons, Joneses, and Walkers.
Many of the sons of Strafford occupy places of respectability and trust in various parts of the
country. Among them may be mentioned Drs. Joshua O. Stanton Jr., John F. Young Jr., Stephen

Young, E. Frank Foss, George H. Montgomery, Jeremiah C. Garland. Lawyers, Robert B. Foss,
Winship Twombly, Charles Caverno, Zachariah B. Caverly, Secretary of Legation to Peru; Levi B.
Tasker, Free-Will Baptist clergymen; Tobias Foss.
---Ecclesiastical and Educational History of the town of Strafford NH----http://archive.org/stream/historyofrocking00hurd#page/704/mode/2up
History and Description of the Free Baptist Church at Strafford Corner (then called Cown Point,
Barrington) organized August 1779 under Rev. Edward Lock.... [more in original document]
It is claimed by the oldest inhabitants in the community that "the first persons baptized by
immersion in the town [Strafford was then included in Barrington] were Ralph Hall, an aged man,
Mrs. Anna Young, wife of Benjamin Young, and Miss Abigail Daniels, a young lady." This was
about 1776. Rev. E. Smith administered the ordinance... This church has sent out a number of
ministers who have done good service for the world, among them whom are Benjamin Randall,
Micajah Otis, Winthrop Young, Nathaniel Berry, Enoch Place, John Nutter, Ephraim H. Heart,
Hiram Holmes, John C. Holmes (brothers) ...
[Additional churches and denominations are included in the original document]
DANIEL WINKLEY, son of Deacon John Winkley, was born on the "old home" in what is now the
town of Strafford, N.H. May 26, 1792. His ancestor Samuel Winkley (spelled sometimes Winckley)
was the origin of the large family of that name in America. He came from Lancashire, England to
Portsmouth NH about 1680 . . . Samuel Winkley settled first in Kittery, Maine where in 1684 he
married Sarah, daughter of Francis Trickey. They lived on Crooked Lane on a lot of land granted
to her father by the town of Kittery in 1656. They afterwards removed to Portsmouth (NH) where
he engaged in trade and commerce and died in 1736, over seventy years old. They had
children,--Samuel-2, Francis-1 (born 1689, died April 22, 1776), Nicholas, William, Sarah (married
Tobias Langdon, father of Governor John Langdon), Elizabeth (married Samuel Weeks of
Boston). His will, dated Portsmouth NH Nov 13, 1722, contains a clause giving his son Francis a
Bible which was his father's and this Bible is now in possession of a descendant in Barrington.
Francis Winkley succeeded to the land of his grandfather Trickey in Kittery. His occupation was
boat-building. His brothers all dying young, he also is the common ancestor of all the Winkleys of
this stock. He married Mary, daughter of Rev. John Emerson, of Portsmouth. They had seven
children,--John (born 1726, died March 31, 1811, aged eighty-five), Elizabeth (born 1728, died at
Barrington 1806, aged seventy-eight), Samuel (born March 9, 1731, died Nov 29, 1807, aged
seventy-six), Francis-2 (born 1733, died Oct 9, 1818, aged eigty-five), Mary (born 1736, died in
Boston Dec 1, 1776, aged forty), Emerson (born 1738, died at Barrington Sept 17, 1810, aged
seventy-two) and Sarah (born 1740, died Feb 6, 1803, aged sixty-three.
SAMUEL WINKLEY, son of Francis-1 was a joiner, serving his time with Mark Langdon of
Portsmouth. He married Mary, daughter of Samuel Brewster, and Margaret Margaret Waterhouse
his wife of that place, and tradition says granddaughter of elder John Brewster of the "Mayflower."
She was born April 13, 1734 and died Nov 3, 1816, aged eighty-two. Her maternal greatgrandfather, Richard Waterhouse, owned and occupied Pierce's Island, near Portsmouth in 1688.
Samuel Winkley settled in Barrington, was a pioneer farmer, and with patient and untiring energy
carved a home for his children from the primitive forest. The children of this worthy couple were
Smauel-4, Francis (a Shaker elder), Mehetable, William, John, Elizabeth, Benjamin, David, and
Mary. John, born Nov 17, 1766, attained the age of seventy-six years, dying Jan 8, 1843; was for
many years a farmer in Strafford. Possessed of great natural abilities and physical strength, he
was blest with content, and by diligence and much hard work was successful financially. He cared
nothing for political strife, but was deeply religious, carrying his Christianity into his daily life. He
was for many years a pillar of First Free Will Baptist Church and was ever its deacon. The people
of the community were unanimous in pronouncing "Deacon John Winkly one of the 'salt' of the
earth. He married Mary, daughter of Richard Swain, of Barrington, Nov 14, 1791. They had nine
children, six attaining maturity. At present writing (1882) but two (the oldeset and the youngest)
Daniel and Mary A. (Mrs. D.K. Montgomery of Portsmouth NH) are living. DANIEL WINKLEY
[likeness in the original document] was educated at Phillip's Exeter Academy; has always been a
farmer; when a young man, as all true types of New England do, taught district school and for
thirteen consecutive winter terms. He has in his long and industrious life engaged in numerous
avocations, as carpenter, painter, etc. ;as surveyor has perhaps run more lines than any other in

the county, and still, at more than ninety years can do his work as well as when but forty. He
married March 20, 1816, Sarah daughter of Hon. Job Otis, and settled in Oxford NH where their
three children, Otis P., John A. and Daniel S. were born (the two last are dead). Mr. Winkley
moved to Strafford again in 1824, and lived with his parents, taking charge of their affairs,
remaining until 1857. He was chosen selectman in 1832-33, 1839-40; representative to State
Legislature in 1834-35; has been justice of the peace, justice of the quorum, or notary public,
consecutively from 1834. In early life he was a Federalist in politics, later on a Whig and was one
of seven in town to first espouse the Free-Soil movement and from the formation of the
Republican party has been unsweringly true to its teachings. He was nominated [remainder of his
bio in original document]
http://archive.org/stream/historyofrocking00hurd#page/708/mode/2up
CIVIL LIST of Town Representatives, Town Clerks, Selectmen and Delegates to the
Constitutional Conventions found in the original document.
http://archive.org/stream/historyofrocking00hurd#page/708/mode/2up
CIVIL WAR MILITARY RECORDS FOR Strafford [1861-1865]
http://archive.org/stream/historyofrocking00hurd#page/710/mode/2up
----Biographical Sketches and Likenesses-----of the following men at this location:
http://archive.org/stream/historyofrocking00hurd#page/712/mode/2up
HON. BENNING WENTHWORTH JENNESS, b. Deerfield NH 14 July 1806, removed to Stafford
NH, then later to Cleveland Ohio, where he died 16 Nov 1879. He married (1st) Nancy Walker
Shackford, dau of Samuel Shackford Esq. of Strafford NH, who d. 25 May 1868 in Cleveland
Ohio. Children: Ellen m. Hon. H.B. Wiggin of Orange NJ; Annie married Dr. H.L. Ambler of
Cleveland Ohio 9 Sep 1869 / Hon. B.W. Jenness m2) Mira Woodman, dau of Joshua and Martha
(Huckins) Woodman of Strafford. They had one child, Bessie W. [more bio and likeness in
original document]
JOHN WOODMAN JEWELL, son of Milton & Nancy (Colley) Jewell b 26 July 1831 at Bow Lake,
Strafford NH (paternal grandparents: Simeon & Jane (French) Jewell). He married 9 Oct 1853
Sarah Folsom Gale, dau of Bartholomew Gale of Upper Gilmanton NH (now Belmont NH). They
have three children--Sarah A. Jewell (b 21 Aug 1856, married Rev. W.W. Browne of Evansville
Wis, later pastor of Freewill Baptist church in Gonic NH); John Herbert Jewell (b Sep 10, 1859,
partner with his father in J.W. Jewell & Son) and Mertie Folsom Jewell (b 10 Sep 1859) [more bio
and likeness in original document]
AARON WALDRON FOSS, son of James B. & Sarah (Waldron) Foss, b. 20 July 1824 at Strafford
Centre, NH. [Foss genealogy included in original document. He married 12 Aug 1849 to Elizabeth
O. Caverly, dau of Rev. John and Nancy (French) Caverly. Children are: Clara C. Foss (Mrs.
Clavin Rea); Albert C. Foss (b 21 Oct 1851 m. Lillie E. Tasker); Sarah A. Foss, b. 28 Aug 1853
(Mrs. George W. Brock); John James Foss, b. 12 Nov 1855; and Aaron H. Foss, b. 31 Oct 1857.
[additional bio and likeness in original document].
NEHEMIAH C. TWOMBLY, M.D., son of Silas and Sally (Caverly) Twombly, was b. 26 Feb 1835
in Strafford NH, near the academy. [Twombly genealogy in original document]. He married 12 Nov
1878 to Elvira Tasker, dau of Gilbert and Eliza (Durgin) Tasker of Barnstead NH. [Some Tasker
genealogy included].
DEACON EBENEZER SMITH, b. 29 Sep 1810 in Strafford (then Barrington) NH; [Garland Smith
and Ebenezer Smith families mentioned along with other Smith famlies of the area in original
document] . He married Mary Smith, daughter of John & Sarah (Clark) Smith of Barrington. [some
Clark genealogy]. [more bio and likeness in original document]
ROBERT BOODEY CAVERLY, THE POET AND AUTHOR, b. 19 July 1806, son of Lieut John
Caverly, and --- Boodey. [He was a prolific writer, poet] [additional bio and likeness in original

document]
********************************
Source: History of Strafford County, New Hampshire and representative citizens (1914) by Scales,
John, 1835-1928
http://archive.org/stream/historyofstraffo00scal#page/402/mode/2up
[EXCERPTS ONLY]
Strafford was set off from Barrington by an act of the Legislature passed in June 1820. The old
town was twelve miles long by six and a half miles wide. The General Court cut in halves and
called the northern half Strafford, from the name of the county, which had been named by
Governor Wentworth in honor of the Earl of Strafford in Old England, whose surname was
Wentworth. So the town is about six miles square, and it is divided into two sections of about
equal area, by the the Blue Hills, known on the old maps as "Parker's Mountain," because it fell by
lot to a Mr. Parker of Portsmouth when Barrington was first distributed among the tax payers of
that town about one hundred and ninety years ago. Mr. Parker's lot was not very valuable for
farming purposes, but from its summit can be seen some of the most beautiful and grand views
that New Hampshire affords; and in turn it is one of the most conspicuous and beautiful
landmarks in Southern New Hampshire.
*********************************
(end)
(end)

